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ways and European in others, they are Moslem to the
core once the cry of the Jihad, or Holy War, rings
through the land Sprung from a white Berber race, of
common ancestry, it is said, with the Celts, they are
notable for then- light complexions, light eyes, and clear-
cut classic features I have even seen men with red
hair and blue eyes, so that my astonishment on reading
a newspaper report on the Spanish Civil War referring
to them as Kaffirs may well be imagined. Dressed in
rough brown jeUabas, a garment bearing marked resem-
blance to the Roman toga, with a strip of cloth wound
round heads which are shaven except for a pigtail by
which they may be lifted into paradise, then- resem-
blance to Europeans is unmistakable Their bearing is
fine and free; their laugh rings out joyfully, their sense
of humour is excellent; they make faithful servants and
devoted friends. Hardy, hard-working, and taking into
account their great personal beauty, surprisingly little
inclined towards those pleasures which have been the
delight of the Eastern since time immemorial, they have
not shown to such advantage in their intertribal
dealings Always it has been their proud boast that no
Riffi lives to reach old age, and the blood feud has
seemed to them quite natural Tribe against tribe,
family against family, they fought on until one or the
other was exterminated, and murders were committed
even during sacred Moslem festivals in treacherous
fashion. The blood feud still flourishes among the
Pathans, a people not unlike the Riffis, on the North-
West Frontier of India, but Si Mohammed ben Abd-
el-Krim suppressed this terrible custom in the Riff and
thereby rendered a service of the greatest possible im-
portance to his country
A poor land is the Riff, quite unable to sustain the

